**Korky® Flush Valves & Flush Valve Repair**

**EasyADJUST™ Flush Valve Features**
- Oversized tube and funnel reduce flood risk
- Height easily adjusts from 7” to 11-1/2”
- Engineered materials resist chlorine
- Easy to install and adjust - No sawing required
- Universal design, fits most 2-piece toilet tanks
- Five year warranty

**Flush Valve with Korky® EasyADJUST™ Flush Valve Features**
- Oversized tube for better overflow capacity
- Includes flush valve, Korky flapper, mounting nut and seal
- Replacement for 2” two-piece toilets
- 11” overflow tube height

**Flush Valve with Korky® Plus**
- Oversized tube for better overflow capacity
- Includes flush valve, Korky Plus flapper, mounting nut and seal
- Replacement for 2” two-piece toilets
- 11” overflow tube height

**Flush Valve with Korky® Plus**
- Fits 2” one-piece toilets, including American Standard®
- 7.5” overflow tube height
- Easy to install (installation driver included)

**Korky® Plungers**
- Height easily adjusts from 7” to 11-1/2”
- Engineered materials resist chlorine
- Easy to install and adjust - No sawing required
- Universal design, fits most 2-piece toilet tanks
- Five year warranty

**Five year warranty**

**Korky® Universal Toilet Repair Kit**
- Fix your leaking, noisy, or running toilet in 1 trip
- Kit includes: fill-valve, flush valve, Korky Plus flapper, tank-to-bowl gasket, nuts, bolts and washers

**Korky® EasyFix® Flush Valve Repair Kit**
- Kit includes Korky Plus flapper, replacement flush valve seat and silicone sealant
- Repairs corroded flush valve seats in less time
- Engineered materials resist chlorine
- Fits plastic flush valve
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Korky® Flush Valves

EasyADJUST™ Flush Valve Features
- Oversized tube and funnel reduce flood risk
- Height easily adjusts from 7” to 11-1/2”
- Engineered materials resist chlorine
- Easy to install and adjust - No sawing required
- Universal design, fits most 2-piece toilet tanks
- Five year warranty

Flush Valve with Korky® EasyADJUST™
- Oversized tube and funnel reduce flood risk
- Includes flush valve, Korky flapper, mounting nut and seal
- Replacement for 2” two-piece toilets
- 11” over flush tube height

Flush Valve with Korky® Plus
- Oversized tube for better over flush capacity
- Includes flush valve, Korky Plus flapper, mounting nut and seal
- Replacement for 2” two-piece toilets
- 11” over flush tube height

2” Top Mount Flush Valve with Korky® Plus Flapper
- Fits 2” one-piece toilets, including American Standard
- 7.5” over flush tube height

Korky® Plungers

Korky® Plunger & Holder
- Professional strength plunger
- Guaranteed to fit all toilet bowl shapes and sizes including keyhole shaped bowl designs common in 1.6/1.28 gpf toilets
- Fits Kohler®, TOTO®, and all other brands
- Drip-free carry
- Fits most toilets including 1.6 and 2.0 gpf
- Longer 21” yellow wood handle

Original Korky® Plunger
- Sanitary white ergonomic handle
- Sanitary white ergonomic handle
- Fits most 3” toilet tanks and sizes including keyhole shaped bowl designs common in 1.6/1.28 gpf toilets
- Fits Kohler®, TOTO®, and all other brands
- Drip-free carry

Korky® Large 3” - 4” Adjustable Flush Valve Kit with Tank-to-Bowl Gasket & Hardware
- Fits specific toilets since ~2000 with large 3” drain openings
- Kit includes: large 3” flush valve, Korky Plus flapper, tank-to-bowl gasket, nuts, bolts and washers
- Fits most 3” two-piece toilet tanks. Does not fit any Kohler® toilets
- Height easily adjusts from 7” to 11-1/4”
- Oversized tube and funnel reduce flood risk

Korky® Universal Toilet Repair Kit
- Fix your leaking, noisy, or running toilet in 1 trip
- Kit includes: fill valve, flush valve, Korky Plus flapper, tank-to-bowl gasket, nuts, bolts and washers

Korky® EasyFix® Flush Valve Repair Kit
- Kit includes Korky Plus flapper, replacement flush valve seat and silicone sealant
- Repairs corroded flush valve seats in less time
- Engineered materials resist chlorine
- Fits plastic flush valves

Korky® Plunger & Holder Merchandiser
- Attractive merchandiser contains 30 Korky plungers
- Fits most toilets including 1.6 and 2.0 gpf
- Longer 21” yellow wood handle

Korky® BEEHIVE Max™ Plunger
- Guaranteed to fit all toilet bowl shapes and sizes including keyhole shaped bowl designs common in 1.6/1.28 gpf toilets
- Fits Kohler®, TOTO®, and all other brands
- A flexible bellowed head allows pivot and correct angle for effective plunge
- Made of non-marking rubber
- Conceived storage
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